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Himachal Pradesh â€œThe Land of Godsâ€• is one of the most pleasant and astonishing state that is
located in North India. This land is a preeminent destination for all those vacationers who are
seeking for the exciting and enjoyable journey. The inimitable and wonderful charisma of the state
mesmerizes thousand of vacationers every year. It is a superb location which is blessed with
unmatched beauty that gives the amazing opportunity to enjoy in the foothills of the Himalayas. The
state includes several astounding hill stations but the two most popular locations are Shimla and
Manali.

The picturesque loveliness of these miraculous hill stations grabs the attention of the visitors. Snow-
covered Mountain peaks, dozy rivers, forests of pine & cedar trees, stunning valleys, apple
orchards, lovely waterfalls, striking meadows, wonderful temples, etc are the soul features of Shimla
and Manali. All these attractions have unique charm that makes your journey more delightful and
amazing. The soothing and breezy atmosphere of these places will compels you to say that I want
to visit these amazing places again and again.

Shimla is the capital city of Himachal Pradesh. This charming place is also known as the â€œQueen of
hillsâ€•. The place is surrounded with the surprising green beauty that captivates the visitors. The
dazzling landscape of this remarkable place will refresh the mood of the visitors. It includes several
stupefying hills that you can visit to have a panoramic view of the state such as Prospect,
Observatory, Elysigim, Jakhu and Summer Hill. Apart from these hills the major attractions of the
place also win the heart of vacationers.

After exploring Shimla lets take pleasure of Manali tour packages to add more fun in your journey. It
is another tremendous city of Himachal. It is one of the best locations for the adventure and nature
lover tourists. The snow caped mountain peaks and lively valleys are really very admirable that
makes tourists spellbound. The place is very well-known for the thrilling adventurous sports such as
skiing, hiking, mountaineering, kayaking, paragliding, mountain biking, trekking, camping, etc. These
breathtaking sports will make your Tour Manali electrifying. Apart from these adventurous sports
one can also explore the fabulous attractions of the place. On this charming journey you will gather
lots of lovely memories with your close ones.

Shimla Manali tours are one of the superlative tours for the adventure enthusiast and nature lover
visitors. So, if you want to visit these charismatic hill stations then visit Himachal to make your
magical holidays stupefying.
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Sandeep Gupta is an expert writer primarily focusing on travel and tourism related topics. He has
written many articles for a Shimla Manali tours and a Tour Manali. Currently he is rendering his
services to a reputable travel company in India. 
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